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Abstract
Computat ional biology is a nascent  f ield reliant  on sof tware coding and
modelling to produce insights into biological phenomena. Ext reme claims cast
it  as a f ield set  to replace convent ional forms of  experimental biology, seeing
sof tware modelling as a (more convenient ) proxy for bench-work in the wet -
lab. In this art icle, we deepen and complicate the relat ions between
computat ion and scient if ic ways of  knowing by discussing a computat ional
biology tool, BMA, that  models gene regulatory networks. We detail the
instabilit ies and f rict ions that  surface when computat ion is incorporated into
scient if ic pract ice, f raming the tensions as part  of  knowing-in-progress—the
pract ical back and forth in working things out . The work exemplif ies how
sof tware studies—and careful at tent ion to the materialit ies of  computat ion—
can shed light  on the emerging sciences that  rely on coding and computat ion.
Further, it  puts to work a standpoint  that  sees computat ion as t ight ly
entangled with forms of  scient if ic knowing and doing, rather than a wholesale
replacement  of  them.

 

Introduction
Computat ion is giving rise to new scient if ic pract ices and, specif ically, new
capacit ies for invest igat ing the complexit ies of  the physical and natural world.
The grand claims somet imes conf late computat ion and science, and go so far
as to imagine a ‘computat ional science’ replacing science as we know it  (cf.
Carlson, 2011). Looking past  the heady rhetoric, though, quest ions are raised
about  what  role computat ion is coming to have in science. As science studies
has so compellingly illust rated, the developments in the sciences embroider a
tapest ry of  pract ices and epistemes that  def ies simple relat ions between
subject  and object , tools and doings/knowings, etc. How then should we make
sense of  the relat ionship between computat ion and scient if ic pract ice? In
what  ways is computat ion taking on an agent ial role in what  scient ists do and
what  is at  stake in the emerging entanglements of  code, algorithms,
sof tware, scient ists, scient if ic phenomena/knowledge, etc.
In this art icle, we ref lect  on quest ions such as these by working through the
elisions and f rict ions performed in the development  and early use of  a
computat ional tool built  to model biological systems. The tool, a web-based
program called the Bio-model Analyzer (BMA)1, applies a sophist icated
algorithm to rapidly determine cell fate in highly complex gene regulatory
networks and specif ically to test  for what  is referred to as ‘stabilit y’. Naturally,
the work on and around a tool that  brings computat ion and biology together in
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such a way raises a host  of  concerns relevant  for the areas of  science and
sof tware studies. Our hope, here, is to draw part icular at tent ion to what  arises
when computat ion is used to represent  and intervene in biology. We aim to
show a concern for the entangled relat ions between representat ions and
intervent ions in computat ional modelling, and the t roubles that  arise in a st ill
nascent  area of  biology that  shows, thus far, no sign of  disciplinary and
epistemic uniformity (Fujimura, 2011). The wider relevance of  this work speaks
to the relat ionships sof tware models have with ways of  knowing. Through our
example, we illust rate how, exact ly, knowledge is materialised through on-
going and f luid t ransit ions between abst ract ions and formalisms, and
visualisat ions and tools. The opposing binaries of  computat ion vs. tools,
abst ract ions vs. phenomena, and knowing vs. doing, are contested here;
foregrounded are the ways in which these worlds unceasingly entangle,
surfacing f rict ions or mult iplicit ies that  make it  resoundingly clear that
computat ion alone is far f rom a stand-in for science (and how it  is done). In
broader terms, then, we of fer a case study in how we might  work through the
f rict ions dif ferent ly—how we might  put  computat ion to work in scient if ic lif e,
not  see it  as a replacement  for it .
The specif ic focus on biological modelling compliments other similarly
mot ivated research in science studies and the philosophy and history of
science and, in part icular, the thought ful accounts f rom Evelyn Fox Keller
(especially her study of  modelling the gene Endo16 (2002: 234-264)). We f ind,
for instance, that  biologists demonst rate a peculiar ease with incompleteness
and messiness in their work, so much so that  a pragmat ism prevails.
Omissions and inferences, as Keller (2000) remarks, are simply an expected
part  of  building biological models. Thus, while it  is undoubtedly the case that
there are signif icant  challenges in using computat ion to model biology—some
of  which hinge on the somet imes awkward analogies drawn between biology
and machines (Fujimura, 2011)—our work bears out  the willingness on the part
of  biologists to work, pragmat ically, with the tensions.
Our broader result s elaborate on the now established lineage in science and
technology studies (STS) and feminist  technoscience, one that  observes how
just  such tensions help to product ively work over what  we know and how we
know it  (Bowker and Star, 2000; Haraway, 1991; etc.). The work we present
reaf f irms that  as there are moments when it  appears phenomena stand st ill
and ideas are, so to speak, f lat tened through technology, so too are there
t imes when the f rict ions enact  mult iple ways of  knowing and enliven new
possibilit ies. We show then that  digital devices and their ubiquit y do not  just
f lat ten worlds, they “proliferate circuit s, they set  up compet ing and cross-
cut t ing scales of  knowing, relat ing and responding, and they expose f resh
margins of  indeterminacy in the ensembles of  people, machines, lives and
things we inhabit .” (Mackenzie and McNally, 2013: 2). Thus we take as a
start ing point  Joan Fujimura’s relevant  ref lect ions on the elisions between
comput ing and biology:

“…these imported rules, concepts, and principles are not  simply
mechanical terms. They also are epistemologies that  create new
ontologies, that  is, new realit ies. They can be used to manipulate



systems to produce dif ferent  natures, new biologies. These new
biologies are and will be produced through human and material
agencies.” (2011: 78).

Whilst  our work adds to the cont inued accounts of  this human-nonhuman
bricolage, it  aims to put  into pract ice the theorising of  dif ference and a
“dif f ract ive methodology”, most  vigorously advanced in feminist
technoscience.2 As technoscience scholars such as Barad (2007), Haraway
(2010) and Veran (2001) convincingly art iculate, the cont inued studies of  ont ics
and their relat ions to mat ter invite (if  not  demand) us to ask what  role we
have in witnessing and account ing for knowledge-making pract ices and their
associated “regimes of  existence” (Teil, 2013). Acknowledging our own act ive
part icipat ion, they ask how we might  intervene in such material enactments so
that  the dif ferences and f rict ions are (re-)f igured as product ive—how they
might  be used for “making a dif ference in the world” (Barad, 2007: 90)? But ,
despite the thoroughness of  the theorising, quest ions remain about  what  this
entails in pract ice. As Barad (2007) contends, we have a responsibilit y to be
responsive and act  with care. What  though does such responsive care look like
on-the-ground, in biology? What  would it  look like to part icipate in a
‘generat ive working through’ with biologists?
The following, then, represents an at tempt  to interject  our theorising back into
the pract ical business of  science and specif ically computat ional biology. In
discussing the development  of  BMA, our aim is to put  the theorising to work,
answering in some small, preliminary way Mackenzie and McNally’s wider call
“to take an af f irmat ive stance in relat ion to lif e sciences and their increasingly
dynamic understandings of  lives” and “to ident if y and explore ways of  relat ing
to those understandings in situ” (2013: 74). Our story, if  you will, is one of  t rying
to stay with the t rouble in the ever-so pract ical business of  building and using
modelling tools. We want  to show how in designing a sof tware tool some
dif ferent—shall we say (for now)—‘versions’ of  scient if ic knowledge are
enacted. These dif ferences are understood as sources of  f rict ion for the tool
and it s design, but  are too, we will show, capacit ies for moving on, for doing a
science-in-situ that  may be mult iple and open to t rouble.
Computational Biology in Science Studies
Computat ional biology is undeniably an area thick—almost  impenet rably so—
with numbers, mathemat ics, algorithms, proofs, models and unfathomably
large data. Indeed, it  may well be one of  those subjects that  inst inct ively
t riggers the impulse to “look the other way” for scholars in science
and technology studies (Merz and Cet ina, 1997: 73). It s work-a-day pract ices
seem far removed f rom the hyped-up—glamorous even—worlds of  biotech
and bioengineering, worlds promising new life forms and raising at tendant
issues in law, ethics and proprietary invent ion (Birch and Tyf ield 2013; Carlson,
2011; Myers, 2009; Tut ton, 2011). It  involves, in pract ice, the applicat ion of
technical know-how and specialist  competencies with specialised tools;
act ivit ies include ident if ying problems and expressing them in logical terms,
composing algorithms to solve these problems, and the packaging of
algorithms in sof tware tools so that  they are of  use and intelligible to
biologists.



Unsurprisingly, though, we f ind computat ional biology, close up, does raise
relevant  issues for both sof tware studies and STS. 3 Much of  the work
operates at  the f ringes of  a nascent  (computat ional) science and, by
necessit y, inhabit s the borderlands between disciplines. In this way, it  revisit s
many of  Agar’s (2006) observat ions of  computers f irst  being int roduced and
taken up in the sciences, specif ically by extending scient ists’ capacit ies “to
see” their phenomena.4 It  also invites quest ions about  the intermediary role of
scient if ic models (Mat t ila et  al., 2006) and the associated issues Edwards et
al. recognise as important  in their call to “invest igate how data t raverse
personal, inst itut ional, and disciplinary divides.” (2011: 669). As the lat ter make
clear, despite the interest  shown towards the movements and t ranslat ions of
data, science studies cont inues to silo scient if ic work by examining discrete
and bounded disciplinary pract ices, therefore avoiding the “science f rict ion”
encountered when data is shared. While computat ional biology does not , as
yet , necessitate data’s “t ravel far and wide” (ibid.), it  does demand data be
understood and used f rom two (and of ten more) disciplinary perspect ives; in
the merging of  disciplines, biological data are, ostensibly, f igured as
computat ional resources and, in turn, the result s of  the computat ion are
t reated as biology. For the studies of  science and computat ion, then, one
thread of  relevance would appear to be in the forms of  representat ion,
t ranslat ion, collaborat ive pract ice and so on required to get  the biology to
make sense in computat ional terms and vice-versa.
It ’s precisely the kinds of  f rict ions that  arise in this use of  computat ion to
represent  and intervene in biology that  are of  interest  here. Problems of
t ranslat ion and f rict ions abound with this relat ively new convergence of
disciplines, not  least  with profound quest ions concerning the nature of
modelling and simulat ion in the sciences (Cartwright , 1997; 1999; Hacking,
1983; Morrison, 2009; Parker, 2009; Winsberg, 2001). But , by narrowing in on the
pract ical business of  get t ing computat ion to do biological work (and biology to
do computat ional work), our concern is more closely aligned with how, exact ly,
knowledge is enacted and therefore where there might  be scope for imagining
a generat ive role for computat ion in the sciences. This is a perspect ive
grounded in what  is materially done (and undone) in scient if ic pract ice and how
the product ion of  scient if ic knowledge is never outside of  the many mult iples
of  seeing, doing, (inter-)act ing, etc.
Of fering an exemplary as well as relevant  case for us is Myers’ (2008) account
of  X-ray crystallography and protein modelling. She details crystallographers’
bodily contort ions describing how they enable crystallographers to
competent ly ‘see’, ‘f eel’ and consequent ly model proteins. Moreover, she
describes the impressions these pract ices leave on modellers’ bodies,
infusing something of  the modelling tools and machines onto and into the
body. Her accounts t rouble the category dist inct ions made between model-
modeller, object -subject , etc. Mat ter and knowing are shown to be entangled,
always already united in the co-enactment  of  scient if ic work and discovery.
Yet  this “body-work”, as Myers refers to it , is as much about  imaginat ion as it
is about  fact -f inding and discovery. The very “part icular ef fect ive kind of
handling” (Myers 2008: 38/2) af forded by computer modelling and seeing and



feeling like a protein—bodily reproducing it  in machine-like ways—give rise to a
dist inct ive imagining of  biology. Although our interests are less concerned with
modeller’s bodies and more with the seeings and doings enacted through
representat ions and computat ion, we, like Myers, want  to narrow in on what
the local and material work does, how it  (re)imagines biology. It  is, we will aim
to show, through a recognit ion of  this imaginat ion and the making visible of
the material work involved that  we f ind room for mult iplicit y and generat ive
scient if ic pract ice.
To build up this line of  inquiry, we f irst  set  the backdrop to the BMA project
and then explain the computat ional technique that  underpins the tool. This
may be where the technical details appear “tortuous”, to borrow MacKenzie
and McNally’s apt  phrase (2013: 5), but  the details will be important  for
understanding the source of  the f rict ions in BMA. Following this, we work
through three views onto the tool and the design work surrounding it . In the
f irst , we write about  the f rict ions that  are brought  into being and that  play into
the ways tools like BMA are designed and implemented. In the second view,
we turn to the actual use of  the tool and how the f rict ions arising f rom the
dif ferent  perspect ives can be seen to enact  a mult iplicit y of  meanings. The
last  of  the three views will f ocus more on the design of  BMA’s user interface
(UI) and represent  a greater shif t  towards an analyt ical orientat ion that
locates ourselves in the acts of  building the tool and act ively intervening in
scient if ic ways of  doing and knowing.
Our at tent ion, then, will be on the int imate relat ions between a sophist icated
computat ional tool, it s design and use, and ways of  knowing. Emphasised will
be on the ways the unique propert ies of  BMA entangle with and in biological
ways of  knowing and—we say this with caut ion—ways of  being. As MacKenzie
and McNally richly phrase it  “worlds [are] made through the superimposit ion of
dif ferent  repet it ions, aggregate worlds art if iced in encounters with myriad
mult iples, worlds whose performat ive excesses undo or unmake ident it ies as
much as they make them” (ibid.). Ours will be a concern for how to bet ter
countenance such worlds, how to take their enactments seriously whilst
imagining other product ive and generat ive possibilit ies.
Before moving on to describe BMA and the details of  it s implementat ion and
use, it  seems appropriate to of fer something of  the context  in which this work
has emerged and our involvement  in it . The BMA project  has been set  in a
corporate lab in Cambridge (UK) that ’s research themes fall almost
exclusively under the rubric of  computer science, e.g., networking, machine
learning, human-computer interact ion, etc. The except ions to this work consist
of  research areas or projects that  are in some way related to technology and
comput ing, but  are mot ivated by disciplinary programs outside of  computer
science. Such areas of  research include environmental science, synthet ic and
computat ional biology, the sociology of  technology and design.
The work presented began in this research lab’s Programming, Principles and
Tools group, a group generally interested in theoret ical aspects of
programming abst ract ions and languages, and the tools used to manipulate
them. Two of  the group’s members, a cell biologist  and computer scient ist
(along with external colleagues also in biology and computer science), had
used formal methods techniques usually applied for verif ying sof tware and



hardware code to successfully model stabilit y in gene regulatory networks
(Cook et  al., 2011). The tool, however, relied on the manual ent ry of  variables
and a knowledge of  programming to def ine variable relat ionships and execute
the model checking algorithm. In short , it  provided lit t le in the way of
accessibilit y for the kinds of  biologists the tool was envisioned for. This led to
the format ion of  the group tasked with building a UI for the tool that  would be
intelligible to the target  users. In all, at  the t ime of  writ ing, the group consisted
of  a core team of  nine members f rom biology (2), computer science (2), social
science (2), design (1) and sof tware engineering (2). The authors of  this paper
make up part  of  this assembled group5, and include those who built  the
original version of  the tool and those cont ribut ing skills in user studies and
design.
The materials used in this art icle are taken f rom a design phase spanning
eighteen months in which we regularly at tended group meet ings to discuss
the tool’s design. As well as these discussions, the following will make use of
preliminary one-on-one interviews we held to int roduce biologists to early
iterat ions of  the tool, and the use of  the tool by two non-team members for
their own research. While this kind of  design-led work may be thought  of  as
one step removed f rom the actual applicat ion of  computat ion in biology, it
does of fer an extended and, as we’ll show, f ruit ful opportunit y to witness the
work of  bringing computat ion and biology together. Moreover, it  provides a
way, as we will come to later, of  placing ourselves amongst  the t roubles, of
using the disciplinary variety to unset t le, disrupt  and ult imately reimagine how
computat ion intervenes in scient if ic pract ice.

Top-down Structural Modelling in BMA
Backt racking a lit t le, to of fer some details of  the approach to modelling
underpinning BMA, it  could probably go without  saying that  computat ional
modelling has of fered a compelling way to manage the quant it y and
complexit y of  data observed in biology and, specif ically, gene regulatory
networks.6 The points have been made well elsewhere that  in silico techniques
of fer ways of  making abst ract ions and inferences that  obviate the need to
manually work through every possible case of  a problem (and resort  to t ime
consuming and cost ly experimentat ion in the lab). Such techniques, though,
can approach the problem of  complexit y and veracit y in dif ferent  ways.
Although over simplif ying things, a common way to categorise them is into
bot tom-up funct ional or top-down st ructural approaches.7
The bot tom-up funct ional approaches build models around parts or
components of  a system understood to have biological funct ions. Ostensibly,
the funct ional model represents the way a biological organism works or
funct ions—it  simulates the biology. So model parts may be cells, genes and/or
proteins and the model may, for instance, represent  the signalling pathways
between them. By necessit y, there are omissions, simplif icat ions and
abst ract ions made in the models, but  the broad aim is to instant iate a one-to-
one mapping with the elements of  the cellular system and the biological
relat ionships between them.
Top-down st ructural techniques employ a signif icant ly dif ferent  meaning of



model. Models may or may not  have an immediate correspondence to
biological elements and their connect ions. What  determines their st ructure is
the computat ional technique applied—in a sense how the code or program is
run to produce them. That  is, the st ructure represents the way part icular
relat ionships between ent it ies are formalised and evaluated in programmat ic
terms. A model may thus compute a proof , where the relat ions between a
biological system’s elements are systemat ically tested against  predef ined
criteria. Rather than simulate the biology, the model is st ructurally organised in
terms of  how the analysis is computed or executed.
BMA is an example of  this lat ter approach. The computat ional underpinnings
of  the tool run what  is known in computer science as a symbolic model-
checking algorithm to prove whether the model achieves stabilisation.
Stabilisat ion here refers to the cell-fate of  a cellular system or network. It
specif ies whether that  network has reached a stable state such as
homeostasis or repeated cycles in cells. This cell-fate determinat ion proves
to be a powerful concept  in computat ional biology as it  enables biologists to
ref ine their understandings of  normal development  processes as well as
occasions where these go wrong, such as disease and cancer. So, for
example, as we will go on to detail, BMA has been used to model cell-
dif ferent iat ion in blood. The f irst  step to this has been to determine whether
the st ructural arrangement  of  the cells and proteins drawn out  in the model
achieve the stable state exhibited in healthy blood cells. With the model
conf irmed against  the reported result s in the lit erature, the work has involved
int roducing various st ructural changes that  might  make the model more or
less stable to perturbat ions. For instance, experiments have been run to test
what  might  be done to lessen the possibilit y of  the cells becoming unstable
and replicat ing a leukemic pat tern of  cell dif ferent iat ion. At  stake in this case
is one, the veracit y of  the model and, two, the model’s value in test ing
hypothet ical therapeut ic intervent ions to cancers such as leukaemia.
The innovat ion here is that  BMA is able to prove stabilisat ion for highly
complex models that , in st ructural terms, may have an inf inite number of
conf igurat ions or states. To work around problems of  scale and complexit y,
BMA evaluates symbolic sets of  the large and potent ially inf inite state space.
Furthermore, rather than analysing the whole system, it  answers quest ions
about  discrete pieces such that  stabilisat ion is established as a composit ion
of  smaller mathemat ical arguments. In ef fect , BMA’s analysis result s in a quick
discovery of  system components that  take init ial steps towards stabilisat ion
and then f inds the mechanism by which other components follow that  lead. It
is this that  def ines the tool’s approach as top-down. The test ing of  the
conf igurat ions and sequent ial path through them is determined not  by their
biological characterist ics per se, but  instead by the way BMA’s underlying
algorithm works.
View #1: Frictions in Building a Computational Tool
The computat ional proof  that  underpins BMA has been more or less complete
since 2011 and shown to successfully replicate the result s observed in
laboratory experiments with mammalian skin cells and Caenorhabditis elegans
(c. elegans) development  (Cook et  al., 2011). It  is f rom this early
implementat ion of  the tool that  the current  group formed to design a



graphical UI. To this end, we have designed a web-based f ront -end to
support , one, the const ruct ion and manipulat ion of  biological networks (Fig. 1)
and, two, the execut ion of  the proof  and presentat ion of  the result s (Fig. 2).
(For details of  the UI see Benque et  al., 2012). Although some st icking points
persist , the features we’ve designed to achieve the f irst  of  these steps have
reached a relat ively mature stage of  implementat ion. In preliminary t rials, they
have been st raight forward to use and welcomed by users familiar with
graphical layout  applicat ions such as Microsof t  PowerPoint  and Adobe
Photoshop.

Figure 1. BMA: ‘mode’ for const ruct ing and
manipulat ing regulatory network, with
variable panel open for edit ing parameters.

It  is the tool’s display of  the result s that  has been more problemat ic and that
we will consider in more detail here. The most  recent  complete
implementat ion runs the analysis with the st raight forward select ion of  a
‘proof ’ but ton in the tool’s interface. However, the display of  result s merely
indicates whether the network has stabilised (green highlight ) or, if  t here is
instabilit y, which network elements have failed to stabilise (red highlight )(Fig.
2). To add to the paucit y of  this visual informat ion, the red highlight  may also
indicate the analysis having stalled or “t imed out ”. This is because the output
f rom the proof  originally t reated the t iming out  of  the analysis as equivalent
to instabilit y. Thus the tool ef fect ively produces a binary output  for each
element  in the model, represent ing stabilit y or instabilit y. Biologists
responding to this have been confused by these outputs, unclear about  what
the result s convey about  a biological system and how they might  be applied.
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Referred to, collect ively, as the ‘proof  mode problem’ by the project ’s
members, the issues with present ing the result s of  the analysis have been
revisited throughout  the work. In design meet ings, the algorithm underlying the
tool has had to be repeatedly explained in order to decide how the result s
might  be displayed and what  other meaningful informat ion could be provided
to users. At  the same t ime, a host  of  dif ferent  designs for represent ing the
proof  and it s output  have been proposed and rejected.
Amongst  the project  team, the prot racted discussions have, t ime and again,
resorted to, on the one hand, the lead biologist  st ruggling to understand why
the biological processes can’t  be represented and, on the other hand, the
computer scient ists explaining that  the computat ional approach employed
doesn’t  allow for the simulat ion of  biological processes. It  isn’t  that  either side
is unaware of  the const raints. On the cont rary, there has been a high degree
of  understanding of  both the biology and computat ional workings f rom both
sides. At  issue is the seemingly int ractable problem of  represent ing the tool’s
analysis in a way that  is meaningful and useful to biologists.
It  is the work at  the interface that  has surfaced the specif ic t roubles here. By
t rying to quite lit erally materialise the mult iple perspect ives in the UI, what  the
design discussions have revolved around is an int rinsic tension in developing
top-down st ructural approaches to modelling. Specif ically, the repeated
issues raised in t rying to solve the proof  mode problem appear to hinge on
the movement  f rom a computat ional formalism to the interface—in making-
material computat ion. This materialising works draws in the mult iple issues at
stake: the computer scient ists seeking to make highly complex phenomena
suscept ible to a computat ional logic; the biologists needing to see and work
with recognisable biological processes; and design’s role in encoding both
these standpoints in a visual/tact ile abst ract ion. The st ruggle is seemingly
with the mismatch between the standpoints, and the apparent ly essent ial
dif ferences between them. Certainly much has been said about  how
computat ion enforces a fundamentally dif ferent  (and impoverished)
understanding of  scient if ic phenomena, and in part icular biological lif e (cf.
Giere, 2009; Guala, 2005; Krohs and Callebaut , 2007; Morgan, 2005 ; Stevens,
2011).8 Yet  below, we want  to show that  this essent ialising view is t roubled in
the actual use of  BMA. Although the inclinat ion is to slip into an essent ialist
f rame (and this is certainly something those of  us designing the tool have
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done), a certain pragmat ism has been adopted by those using the tool. 9
For users, the emphasis has been on ‘further working things over’ in the back
and forth work of  biological modelling and experimentat ion (for a similar point ,
see Keller, 2000). Although it  may seem an awkward way of  phrasing it , this—
we want  to suggest  here—ref lects an ‘ontological impart ialit y’10 on the part
of  the tool’s users. Ef fort  is put  into making progress by drawing on a range of
sof tware tools in an assortment  of  scient if ic act ivit ies. Rather than
representat ive of  st rong epistemic standpoints in themselves, the tools
appear much more to be entangled in forms of  knowing-in-progress, the
pract ical ‘back and forth’ of  working things out . It ’s this pragmat ic at t it ude
towards BMA (alongside other tools)—and apparent  f luidit y towards
epistemic and ont ic forms—that  we’ll later show has of fered us a dif ferent
way of  approaching the proof  mode problem. In short , it  has presented the
possibilit y of  preserving the dif ferences and tensions present  in a tool-in-use
and aiming to see this mult iplicit y as product ive.
View #2: Multiplicity in Tool Use
The view that  follows is developed f rom the f irst  at tempt  by a non-member
of  the BMA team to use the tool, intensively, and over an extended period.
Two dif ferent  case studies of  this kind have been undertaken so far, but  the
f irst  of  these, led by a MSc. student , Lucy, presents the most  discussed
amongst  the team and well-documented example to date.
Lucy’s masters studies fall within a wider program of  work at  Cambridge
Universit y’s Cambridge Inst itute for Medical Research (CIMR) in which they are
applying an “integrated approach” to determining the regulatory networks
responsible for blood stem cell development . In biology, blood cell
development  or haematopoiesis const itutes one of  the paradigm cases for
studying stem cells and their peculiar capacit y to both self -renew and
dif ferent iate into other cell t ypes. A considerable lit erature therefore exists on
the subject  and there is plenty of  scope for mining extant  result s and for
cross-validat ion. Lucy’s use of  BMA represents a cont inued ef fort  to
incorporate computat ional techniques into CIMR’s integrated approach—
alongside other techniques such as in vivo experimentat ion and high-
throughput  sequencing—but  also serves as a test  case for, one, conf irming
BMA’s capabilit ies for modelling known biological phenomena and, two,
determining whether the tool provides the basis for extending know-how in
this discrete problem area of  biology.
With respect  to the f irst  of  these lat ter two object ives, Lucy’s original aim was
to determine whether a regulatory network of  t ranscript ion factor proteins
and their interconnect ions, modelled in BMA, exhibited blood cell behaviours
observed in the laboratory. Although the number of  proteins in blood cells is
known to be in there thousands, a review of  the lit erature had ident if ied
thirteen t ranscript ion factors as crucial to blood cell dif ferent iat ion—as their
absence precluded normal blood product ion—and these formed the basis for
const ruct ing the network. Also incorporated were the complex array of
promot ing and inhibit ing connect ions, and ‘qualitat ive’ indicators of  the
expression levels the proteins could vary between (e.g. 0-1 = low to medium,
or 1-2 = medium to high). In combinat ion, these interconnect ions and levels



def ine the t ranscript ion factor proteins that  can communicate with each other
and the degree of  inf luence they have over each other. Lucy’s use of  BMA
was to assess whether this network of  proteins, connect ions and value ranges
produced a model that  was self -contained and did indeed reach a stable
state.
With respect  to the second object ive, Lucy’s hope was that  the int roduct ion
of  perturbat ions into the BMA model might  provide the basis for new
hypotheses to be tested in the laboratory and ult imately new understandings
of  blood cell development . For instance, Leukaemia is known to be associated
with the knockouts of  part icular t ranscript ion factors. The modelling in BMA
was seen as a means of  reproducing these knockouts and test ing
counterbalancing intervent ions, thereby hypothesising about  therapies.
Lucy’s f irst  problemat ic encounter with BMA was in conf iguring the
t ranscript ion factors and connect ions in such a way that  the regulatory
network could be executed, computat ionally. With her init ial at tempts to
compose and test  the model, she found the tool’s analysis repeatedly t imed
out . With help f rom the team’s computer scient ists, this was discovered to be
because the connect ions she’d def ined between the proteins were too lit eral
and consequent ly had led to a complexit y that  was too demanding for the
tool. The details behind this are unnecessarily technical here, but  it  is worth
not ing that  to successfully test  her model, Lucy needed to change the way
she approached modelling and further abst ract  the st ructural conf igurat ion to
conform to a not ion of  a model expected by the tool. As Byron, one of  the
team’s computer scient ists put  it , “she didn’t  [init ially] use it  in the spirit  it  was
writ ten” and this necessitated a change in approach with the “right ” st ructure
of  modelling in mind. The biology, in ef fect , had to be re-conf igured,
st ructurally, to be ‘readable’ in computat ional terms and this required a
change in mind-set—or “spirit ”—on Lucy’s part .
We begin, here, to get  a concrete sense of  the f rict ions that  can arise when
modelling biology using computat ional techniques and specif ically when a top-
down st ructural as opposed to bot tom-up funct ional approach is applied.
Such f rict ions further manifest  themselves in other apparent  limitat ions to the
tool. Although Lucy was eventually able to test  the blood dif ferent iat ion model
using BMA and prove it  stabilised, she found a severe limitat ion of  the tool
was the way it  accounted for (or, to be more precise, did not  account  for) the
progression of  the biology over t ime. Quite simply, the tool does not  model
t ime. Indeed, it  intent ionally avoids doing so. To handle highly complex cell
systems, and work through an inordinately large number of  possible states,
BMA, by design, avoids the need for temporal simulat ion. In Byron’s words:

“So we’re not  running the system; we’re more making an argument
at  a level that  is higher than basic t ime… We just  start  thinking
about  how the system is conf igured and start  making logical
inferences that  are valid about  the behaviour…”

Here again we are conf ronted by peculiarit ies of  the top-down st ructural
approach applied to model checking in BMA. The “logical inferences” that  are
made are derived using algorithmic formalisms, not  propert ies purely of  the



biology and specif ically not  employing any idea of  temporal progression of
cellular organisms. In the case of  Lucy’s blood cells, the proof  did not  model
the f ive stages of  cell dif ferent iat ion observed in in vivo experiments, nor did
it  assume any start ing points or complete pathways int rinsic to the biology. In
simple terms, it  took into account  the range of  variat ion and tested locally
(and algorithmically) def ined sets of  connect ions. Nir, another of  the team’s
computer scient ist , at tempts to explain this:

“The way I think about  [these] models is that  they capture all
points in t ime […] So in these kinds of  models there is no element
that  says, well, I’m allowed to refer to my watch and change my
behaviour according to t ime […] I’m const ruct ing here a stat ic
picture of  how they change for every possible t ime and every
possible value.”

Crit ical here is that  something seen as int rinsic to biology, t ime, is not
accommodated in the approach to modelling used by BMA. Even in computer
simulat ions of  biology, the problem of  modelling a “t ime-ordered sequence of
states” is taken as given (Parker, 2009: 486). But  in BMA the cont inuous and
t ime-dependent  propert ies of  biological organisms, convent ionally
represented in biology using dif ferent ial equat ions (Keller, 2002: 250), are quite
simply absent . Conveyed by Nir is that  the very power of  the tool is achieved
because it  avoids having to work f rom any est imated start ing points (that
could be error-prone) and instead checks every possible state. The t rouble is
this ext raordinary capabilit y of  the sof tware surfaces problems at  the
interface. Lucy points to it  as a source of  confusion in explaining how she f irst
imagined using the tool and the actual implicat ion of  BMA’s approach to
modelling:

“We weren’t  really sure what  was going to happen init ially. We were
going to t ry and get  it  to go f rom one start  point  to the next  and
then through the stages individually but  we couldn’t  really do that
once we’d abst racted everything so then we had to f ind another
way of  looking at  the dif ferent  points…”

She goes onto explain:

“We ended using a program based on [the model] in Excel – that
Nir created – because a lot  of  the t ime it ’s not  actually the end
point  that ’s most  interest ing, it ’s how it  got  there and the
intermediate stages—especially for this project .

Lucy describes the use of  a workaround for the tool’s incapacit y to simulate
the temporal changes within the blood cells. Having proved stabilit y using the
tool, she had Nir help put  together an Excel table so that  she could manually
enter and test  values in her pared-down model. This enabled her to see, f rom
predef ined start ing values, how the model progressed—in ef fect  she’d found
a means of  (re-)int roducing and simulat ing biological t ime and stepping
through what  are recognised to be the f ive stages of  blood cell



dif ferent iat ion.
Once again, the use of  BMA appears to exemplif y the kinds of  fundamental
breakdowns that  can occur between the representat ional forms considered
int rinsic to biology on the one hand and af forded by computat ion on the other.
Lucy is required to f ind a solut ion outside of  the BMA tool to observe cell-
change over t ime, even if  the temporal delineat ion is crude. Certainly, this
appears to give substance to the essent ialist  f raming of  biology. With such a
f rame, the f rict ions appear fundamental to the ways of  knowing—
computat ion relies on an impoverished and in some cases misleading
representat ion of  biological funct ion and is thus a step removed f rom what
can be known scient if ically about  biology (again, see Giere, 2009; Guala, 2002).
Even if  not  dealt  with explicit ly, cell-change (or ‘cell-fate’, as it  is known in the
business) is t ied to the progression of  t ime. Experimentally, biology and t ime
are entangled with one another; a commitment  to t ime is, if  you will, inherent  in
biological work at  the ‘bench’ where experiments are conducted over time and
through apparatuses and measuring devices that  perform as well as operate
in time. In modelling, t ime may be associated with dif ferent  phenomena and
thus t reated in quant if iably dif ferent  ways but  the underlying principle is that
biological organisms are to be understood with respect  to some absolute
measure of  t ime. Thus, one could go so far as to say the computat ional
modelling in BMA is performed as a second rate player in the pract ices that
const itute scient if ic knowledge making and discovery because the f rict ions
point  towards a fundamental dist inct ion between the pract ices of
computat ional and ‘real’ meaning making. Lost  is a biological, normat ive not ion
of  t ime.
And yet  the pract ice performs a very dif ferent  picture. Unsurprisingly perhaps,
rather than insurmountable, such f rict ions on the ground seem to be t reated
as pragmat ic ones (at  least  in the case of  BMA). Far more important  to the
tool’s potent ial users—users such as Lucy as well as the others we’ve
interviewed—has been what  might  be thought  of  as it s value in pract ice. Lucy
comments on the immediate value of  BMA lends some init ial support  to this:

“[The tool] conf irmed that  there weren’t  any crucial links missing as
well and that  they weren’t  the wrong way round cause when we
t ried switching them it  went  completely wrong.”

So the tool provides a quick if  not  completely fool proof  way of  assessing a
model’s funct ional connect ions. Also, Lucy explains, it  sit s within a more
intertwined set  of  pract ices of  judgment , understanding and iterat ive
modif icat ions to the model:

“It  is interest ing cause you see which ones don’t  stabilise … you
have to then go back and look at  the biology and see if  that  is
interest ing […] [and if ] we’ve missed some connect ions… Also
because we are only using the 13 genes and there are hundreds
actually involved in the process like somet imes it  would be useful
to have other inputs but  that ’s a biological issue so we have to go
back and say what  is stopping that  f rom stabilizing and it ’s of ten



because that  part icular protein is also regulated by something
else.”

Lucy may seem to be appealing to a realist  idea of  biology as something one
goes back to and looks at , but  we take her thoughts to be indicat ive of  a
working up of  biological reasoning for the pragmat ic purposes of  solving
problems.
Such pragmat ism evident ly involves dealing with the limitat ions of  what  is
known and working with tools that  enable one to “go back” and test  out  new or
alternat ive possibilit ies. We f ind modelling tools such as BMA subsumed into
an assembled “machinery of  seeing” (Amann and Knorr Cet ina, 1988: 140) or
“reasoning machinery” (Rheinberger, 1997: 20) in order to produce the object  of
study. This pragmat ic at t it ude taken towards them, part icularly in biology,
conf irms what  others have observed in the history and philosophy of  science
and science studies (Law and Mol, 2002; Keller, 2002). Furthermore, we want  to
argue, it  indicates an equivocal stance taken towards what  might  be
const rued f rom afar—or above—as f rames with dif ferent  epistemological
bases. As Lucy suggests, her mot ive is really to be able to revisit  the model
and/or the biology and test  out  dif ferent  ideas, to expand what  is known. She
appears relat ively disinterested in whether the tools she uses are built  on or
result  in inconsistent  epistemological f rames. Instead, she f luidly moves
between seeing her objects as either theories-in-the-making or tools (Keller,
2002).11 In short , a mult iplicit y of  views onto the data are enacted in use and
appear able to co-exist , more or less simultaneously.12

So, situated in use, BMA could well be recognised as a source of  conceptual
dif f icult ies (as it  has by the project  team in their repeated at tempts to
resolve the proof  mode problem). Moreover, these dif f icult ies or f rict ions are
manifest ly born out  in the coming together of  computat ional and biological
techniques and the representat ional forms they allow for. However, the
dif f icult ies, in pract ice, are cent red on get t ing the result s to make sense in
pract ical terms, in short , in using them to determine “what  to do”, a way to
move on. Thus, moving between the various sof tware representat ions of
biology, Lucy was able to ask more quest ions about  the model represented in
BMA and to suggest  changes.
Of  part icular relevance here is how we might  understand BMA as a sof tware
tool. Seen alone, as a tool that  f igures biological phenomena with respect  to
computat ional formalisms, it  appears an object  vulnerable to conceptual
dif f icult ies. However, situated in use—pract ical use—we see it , as far as
possible, being implicated in and giving shape to what  Amann and Knorr
Cert ina refer to as “a basis for a sequence of  pract ice” (1988: 138); that  is,
cont ribut ing to “the work of  seeing what  the data consist  of ” (ibid.) and,
part icularly for BMA, ‘what  to do with what  is seen’.13 By interleaving BMA’s
result s with a temporal representat ion in Excel, for instance, the user can see
the analysis int roducing a way to interrogate and further augment  a
cont inually evolving ‘picture’ of  cellular development . Again, the fault  lines
seem not  to hinge on the epistemological or even ontological consistency of
the data—a st rict  not ion of  what  is real, or the coherence of  the techniques



used to produce and represent  result s. Rather it  is whether they enable a
t rajectory of  act ion and interpretat ion.
The applicat ion of  sof tware tools such as BMA seem, then, to be something
fairly characterised in terms of  a processual moving on. T rue, for BMA there
have been some signif icant  conceptual dif f icult ies surrounding how networks
are t reated and part icularly how t ime is accounted for. The relat ionships
between the computat ional formalisms, the UI and use, are not  at  all pre-
determined or f ixed, however. So, with BMA, the dif f icult ies are far f rom the
unassailable f rict ions seen f rom an essent ialist  viewpoint . Instead, step-by-
step, things get  drawn together, compared, cont rasted, reworked, etc.; the
outcome is an interact ional accomplishment , one that  emerges f rom a
working with and through the (in-)stabilit ies and f rict ions. For sof tware, then,
the lesson here appears to be that  we come to understand computat ional
tools not  as cement ing forms of  knowing and doing, but  rather in how they are
entangled in processual relat ions through pract ice, and how these relat ions
enact  possibilit ies for moving on.
View #3: Moving On
Turning to the design work running alongside the early deployments of  BMA, in
this third and last  view of  the tool we will build on this idea of  sof tware’s
capacit y for new relat ions. We’ll show that  the work at  the interface can give
shape to some implicat ions of  a dif ferent  and arguably more substant ive
nature that  both complicate but  also of fer a theoret ical foundat ion for a
‘moving on’. Our aim here is to make room (albeit  narrow at  this stage) for
act ively intervening in science, for seeing f rict ions not  merely as
consequences of  cont radictory representat ions, but  a beginning for a
generat ive intermingling with pract ice—for, as Donna Haraway (2010)
evocat ively phrases it , “staying with the t rouble”.
From the outset  of  designing BMA’s UI, the apparent  incongruit y between the
computat ional workings and the biological processes have (as we’ve already
commented) kept  the team coming back to quest ions concerning how
aspects of  the analysis could be revealed to the user and, in part icular, how a
representat ion of  cell-development  over t ime might  be incorporated in the
tool. The proposal that  has been repeatedly revisited to of fer a solut ion to
this has been to visualise the progression of  the proof—that  is, display to the
user some representat ion of  the proof  progression over t ime, ‘proof  t ime’, so
to speak—as opposed to ‘biological t ime’.14 The challenge in taking this
decision has been in how to reveal to the user that  a dist inct ive kind of  t ime is
being referenced here, one likely to be unfamiliar, disrupt ive even, to
biologists.
At  f irst  glance, such concerns with BMA’s interface may themselves seem to
be purely pragmat ic ones to do with standard problems associated with UI
design. However, this work of  implement ing the UI brings us back, once again,
to quest ions of  knowledge making in science and specif ically the
interdisciplinary f rict ions raised by bringing sof tware design, computat ion and
biology together. The proof  mode problem of fers a case in point  where, seen
f rom one viewpoint , it  is all too easy to slip into quest ions about  what
representat ional forms are more or less real and, f rom another viewpoint , how
the ontological tensions can hinder scient if ic pract ice.



Although engaged in vast ly dif ferent  realms of  scient if ic lif e, two relat ively
recent  books have been part icularly helpful in thinking through this tendency to
slip into essent ialist  readings of  the tool and the tensions that  are enacted in
doing so. One is Science and an African Logic (2001) by Helen Verran and the
other Meeting the Universe Halfway (2007) by Karen Barad. Both present  an
analyt ic f rame in which knower, knowledge and thing (mat ter) are inseparably
entangled and located within on-going, processual pract ices. They cont ribute
to a project  that  is concerned not  with whether scient if ic (or for that  mat ter
indigenous) ways of  knowing have a special or privileged right  to t ruth claims
or realit y, but  rather how knowing is something enacted through
entanglements of  people and things in act ion.
Verran weaves her way around and within the muddy separat ions between
relat ivism and foundat ionism (the lat ter being, for our purposes, akin to
realism). She disavows both by locat ing herself  “inside” the acts of  ordering
and knowing. In her own studies of  Yoruba-speaking children in Southwestern
Nigeria, she observes the messiness of  experimentat ion and the energy she
(the experimenter) has invested in put t ing things in place. This is to
understand ‘realness as emergent ’ (2001: 37), always subject  to and
entangled in an unfolding assemblage of  things being brought  into relat ion to
one another. By examining the unfolding cont roversies in quantum physics,
Barad helps us to make sense of  the apparatus vis-à-vis these ‘relat ional
achievements’. The apparatus (or the scient if ic tools) are inseparable f rom
the experiment , experimenter and phenomenal world, so that  their “int ra-
act ion” are all assembled in what , exact ly, the phenomenon is. “Every
measurement  involves a part icular choice of  apparatus, providing the
condit ions necessary to give meaning to a part icular set  of  variables, at  the
exclusion of  other essent ial variables” (2007: 115). The collect ive apparatus of
observat ion—the tools, the scient ist , the phenomenon, etc.—are thus always
and unavoidably implicated in what  is observed (and not  observed) and
consequent ly what  is known—together they perform the ‘cut ’. This Barad
argues is not  ant i-realism (nor a relat ivism), but  ‘agent ial realism’. As with
Verran, there is a recognit ion that  what  is real is act ively brought  into—or
performed in—the world; through the use of  tools, phenomena are in a
cont inuous state of  becoming. These are the posit ions that  help to def ine a
“dif f ract ive methodology”, a methodology that  recognises that  our pract ices
mat ter, that  we are, with no way out , accountable for the worldly
conf igurat ions we enact .
Returning to BMA, what  these arguments help to ref ine is an alternat ive
concept ion of  the proof  mode problem and how to approach it  vis-à-vis
design. They help, conceptually, to see top-down st ructural tools such as BMA
as new ways of  interact ing with and enact ing biology, and thus ‘seeing’ the
phenomena anew. If  computat ional tools are thought  not  as lenses onto a
stat ic phenomenal world, a ground t ruth or “ordered ground” (Law and Lien,
2012), but  instead part  of  the always-emergent  assemblage of  things that
const itute the “int ra-act ion” of  the experiment , we begin to see how the proof
mode problem is not  merely something to be overcome by re-int roducing
some not ion of  ‘real’ or ‘natural’ biological processes. Rather, it  becomes a
means of  enabling one part icular relat ional achievement  over (or as well as)



another. A challenge becomes how to make such unfolding and emergent
relat ional achievements materially possible and intelligibly open, so biologists
can ‘move on’ in their work.
Let  us turn to one f inal feature of  BMA—that  is in development  in an
unreleased version of  the tool—to consider what  this product ive reimagining
of  the f rict ions might  mean in pract ice and what  might  be at  stake for
computat ional biology and those designing sof tware tools. To bet ter
accommodate the iterat ive, hypothesis-driven experimentat ion in biology, the
computer scient ists in the BMA team have implemented a new ‘bounded’
technique for model checking that  allows smaller parts of  the model to be
tested. The technique enables users to step through the model checking
process (in a limited fashion) and test  out  part icular hypotheses, rather than
merely being shown the f inal result s. In ef fect , this int roduces a not ion of
temporalit y to the tool and thereby addresses at  least  one of  the cent ral
concerns of  the proof  mode problem, the absence of  a sequence of  events
that  might  help as user to interpret  the result s. This addit ion to BMA works by
allowing the user to specif y a start  and/or end state of  a subset  of  elements
in a cellular network and, subsequent ly, to view the corresponding sequence
of  events.15

Again the computat ional details of  this bounded model checking are
unnecessary here. Relevant  though is that  the sequence and number of
states taken to reach an endpoint  are determined algorithmically. In order to
achieve result s quickly, the technique deduces which variable values are likely
to change next  and limit s it s search for subsequent  states accordingly.
Therefore, the best  that  could be said of  the technique is that  it  provides a
possible example of  a bounded sequence of  events in a cellular system.
Manifest ly, the output  is part ial: alternat ive sequences f rom a given start ing
point  may also be viable but  not  shown; individual step changes may happen
in sequence but  may also occur in parallel; only smaller parts of  a larger
network can be analysed; and there is no way to determine the relat ive
proport ion of  t ime between steps, let  alone the changes vis-à-vis any
normat ive not ion of  (biological) t ime. So, although the team has gone some
way towards bet ter situat ing the tool’s result s in a ‘sequence of  pract ice’—
one in which biologists might  hypothesise and experiment  with subsets of  a
larger model they know either succeeds or fails to stabilise—the algorithmic
propert ies do impose further potent ial anomalies.
For the team, the recognit ion of  a pragmat ism on the part  of  it s intended
users is being t reated as an opportunit y to take quite a dif ferent  approach to
this new output  to the analyses. We have experimented with juxtaposing the
outputs f rom dif ferent  t ypes of  analysis, placing them side-by-side (Fig. 3).
Sequences, labelled in tabular rows and columns (not  unlike Lucy’s Excel
spreadsheet ), are set  against  the graphical representat ion of  the cell network.
The dist inct ions between them are intent ionally blurred, however. Interact ing
with one representat ion alters the representat ion of  the other: change a link
between nodes in the diagram and the sequence table updates, change a
value in the sequence table and the corresponding part  of  the graphical
representat ion is updated. Thus, in this unf inished state of  BMA’s design,
quest ions are purposefully being invited about  where many things begin and



end. Quest ions hang on the dist inct ions between biology and simulat ion,
biology and algorithmic execut ion, and broadly on representat ion and
intervent ion. Even the cornerstone of  the tool, stabilit y, comes to be a
concept  hanging in the balance; in these more recent  stages of  design, Ben,
another of  the biologists on the team admits an uncertainty about  the
dist inct ion between stabilit y in the biological system and what  he calls
“correctness” of  the model. As a key player in determining BMA’s use and it s
design, even Ben st ruggles with what  precisely is being proved stable using
the tool.

Frict ions then remain. Unsurprisingly, a f ix to problems brought  into being
through the elisions of  biology and computat ion overcome some limitat ions,
but  retain and int roduce others. The team’s at tempts to remedy the proof
mode problem, or at  least  part ially address it , keep the t rouble going. As the
work progresses, the quest ions asked of  the biology come to be
computat ional-like and the computat ion is ref igured, as best  it  can, as
biology-like. The relat ions are so entangled that  it  no longer seems to be a
mat ter of  disambiguat ing the biological f rom the computat ional; the two are
mutually enacted in the tool’s use. Furthermore, the tool pushes back on the
team. The problem(s) are f igured and re-f igured so that , as a team, we are
forced to ask ourselves very dif ferent  quest ions that  weren’t  originally
intended in the tool’s design or use. In BMA, where do the stabilit ies and
sequence of  events reside? Are we performing and seeing some property of
the computat ion here or of  the biology? Might  they be entangled in the hybrid,
our hybrid?
These are the material pract ices and int ra-act ions that  mat ter for Barad
(2007) and Verran (2001). We see how the apparatuses conf igured to see and
make sense of  scient if ic phenomena enact  worlds of  knowing and somet imes
bring mult iple worlds together, enact ing dif ference. As a tool, BMA and it s
incremental addit ions cut  through and circumscribe part icular ways of
biological knowing. And these cuts and circumscript ions enact  phenomenal
worlds in which biology is progressively understood and known to be
something that  operates in state-like ways; that  can be reducibly ordered to
temporal sequences; and that  is calculably stable. However, if  the biology
achieves stabilit y, these worlds do not . Within them, the phenomena,
(machinic) apparatuses, human actors, etc. repeatedly perform f rict ions in
their ongoing entanglements. Biology-as-states and biology-as-a-temporal-
sequence can’t  be easily reconciled, and users run into moments where the
dif ferences cast  doubt  on seeing the machine f rom the biology and the
biology f rom the machine.
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The dif f ract ive methodology here is a product ive ‘moving on’. It  is to see the
t rouble—the dif ferences and f rict ions—as possibilit ies for intervening in the
“specif ic material conf igurat ions of  the world’s becoming” (Barad, 2007: 91). It
is to unset t le the determinat ion of  stabilit y, in recognit ion that  the “practices of
knowing are specific material engagements that participate in (re)configuring the
world” (ibid., emphasis in original). This is what  we take to be a product ive
interject ion into our design of  BMA and hopefully an exemplar of  how we might
rethink the relat ions enacted through sof tware tools and what  it  means to
design them. While sensit ive to the intelligibilit y of  the tool’s UI, our ef fort s
have been to leave enough space for uncertainty in such a way that  all things
don’t , if  you will, add up. Indeed, the inconsistencies or f rict ions are t reated
not  as some t roublesome problem with the tool and it s t ypes of  analyses (as
though these were separate f rom the phenomena). Instead, they are seen as
opportunit ies for represent ing mult iple f igurings of  phenomena—a mult iplicit y
—so that  the tool’s users might  just  stay with the t rouble and discover routes
for moving on. That  is, the f rict ions, apparent ly rooted in disciplinary divides,
have come to be seen on the team’s part  as opportunit ies for opening up the
sequence of  pract ices, and potent ially for dif ferent  or new ways of  knowing.
Embedded in the tool is an idea of  scient if ic ways of  knowing not  passively
wait ing to be found in “objects-ready-made” (Verran, 2001: 152), but
cont ingent  and situated in pract ice.
Crucially, the implicat ion here is not  just  to imply a view f rom outside,
remarking crit ically on and then intervening in the enacted relat ions and
product ions of  meaning. Nor is it  to suggest  we have discovered some
opt imal way of  helping our users to move on in their work. More than this, our
ef fort s represent  an at tempt  to locate ourselves in those very same acts of
moving on. By working at  and on the interface, we locate ourselves in that
collect ive apparatus of  observat ion in no lesser way than the biologist  using
BMA. Revealing the mult iplicit y of  meanings is to understand not  only how we
might  int roduce room for new ways of  seeing and doing for the tool’s users, it
is an at tempt  to own up to (in a manner of  speaking) the intervent ions we, in
designing the tool, are party to. This is an at tempt  to openly part icipate in
Teil’s “regimes of  existence” (2013), but  in such a way that  (some of ) the
machinery might  be made visible precisely because it  is lef t  open and
unresolved.
Thus, the reference to moving onwards has it s double meaning here where
value is found not  only in the mult iplicit y of  meanings for our biologists (as if
we were teaching them something they didn’t  already know). The very same
init iat ive is an intervent ion in our own pract ices of  account ing and doing. To
borrow Verran’s (2001) phrase, it  is a “collect ive going-on”. It  is to engage with
the science studies and feminist  readings of  (quantum) entanglements in
generat ive forms of  knowing (Barad, 2007; Haraway, 1991; Kirby, 2011; Lury
and Wakeford, 2012)—to part icipate, act ively, in the always already mutual
enactments of  knowing and to take “responsibilit y and accountabilit y for the
entanglements “we” help enact  and what  kinds of  commitments “we” are
willing to take on” (Barad, 2007: 382).
Conclusion
In conclusion, this work can in many respects be seen as an example of



ordinary scient if ic pract ice and knowledge making, and the concomitant
interleaving t rajectories of  human and non-human agents (Latour and
Woolgar, 1986; Mol, 2003). Furthermore, by engaging with contemporary
theorising in feminist  technoscience and the philosophy of  science, as well as
science studies, it  elaborates on the new materialist or relational-materialist
arguments that  st ill appear to be in the throws of  st it ching together a shared
movement , let  alone agreeing on a common nomenclature (if  such ambit ions
aren’t  ant ithet ical to the cause).16

For sof tware studies, the hope is the work of fers a deepening in thinking
about  computat ion and how, exact ly, it  surfaces in and entangles with
scient if ic lif e and knowledge making. We’ve aimed to show how the
formalisms and logic undergirding sof tware and the sof tware it self  do much
more than ‘represent ’ worldly phenomena. Likewise, we’ve shed light  on how
computat ionally sophist icated sof tware doesn’t  just  encapsulate or embody
ways of  knowing. The above illust rates how there are epistemics and ont ics of
algorithms, computat ion and sof tware that  are enacted at  the interface of
coding, design and scient if ic pract ice. Mult iples are materialised at  this
interface, and knowings come into being through a working through of  these
mult iples.
Beyond this explicat ion of  scient if ic pract ice and engagement  with theory, our
hope has also been to do something more. The aim has been to of fer the
possibilit y of  interject ing in scient if ic pract ice. The materialist  turn in STS
invites such intervent ions in it s recognit ion that  “representat ions are not…
pictures of  what  is, but  product ive evocat ions, provocat ions, and generat ive
material art iculat ions or reconf igurat ions of  what  is and what  is possible”
(Barad, 2007: 389). This places the onus on scholars not  only to produce
accounts of  pract ice, but  to also accept  their act ive part icipat ion in them.
Thus ours, to borrow Christ ie and Verran’s words, is “not… a move to the
‘outside’ of  knowledge and the encounters in which it  comes to lif e. On the
cont rary, … [it  is] to learn how to work with tools that  can make the move in
the other direct ion, towards an inf ra-level of  pract ices” (in press: 8). Ever-so
modest ly, then, with the “ever-ongoing necessit y of  care” (Mol, 2012), our
hope has been to accept  the invitat ion for the enactments of  other “out -
therenesses” (Law, 2004: 40), and to do so by being inside the t roubled
pract ices.
By designing at  the interface (with tools, and between computat ion and
biology), we’ve sought  to show there is scope to provoke and, ult imately,
int roduce such out -therenesses f rom inside. BMA and other computat ional
tools like it , stand as very dif ferent  tools for interact ing with biological
phenomena, and thus provide the basis for dif ferent  epistemic enactments.
Because they of fer dif ferent  ways in which to work with and ref lect  on the
biology, they open up the possibilit y of  seeing and knowing it  dif ferent ly. The
aim has not  been to rest rict  ideas of  biology so that  they cohere to
consistent  epistemological or even ontological narrat ives, but  allow for a
mult iplicit y of  knowings to be represented and intervened in. Design at  the
interface, in this sense, becomes one of  the ways in which we as science
scholars might  “nudge programs of  research” (Law, 2004: 40), be they in
biology or otherwise.
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1. To access the tool visit  ht tp://biomodelanalyzer.cloudapp.net . (up)
2. For diffractive methodology, see Haraway (2010) and for ref inement  of  the

concept  Barad (2007). (up)
3. We are mindful here of  the similarit ies this kind of  work has with logic,

mathemat ics and programming, and the social character of  such
act ivit ies involving number (cf  Fisher, 1973; Lakatos, 1976; Mackenzie,
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2001; Rosental, 2008). (up)
4. It  is worth not ing this work may of fer a cont radict ion to one of  Agar’s

arguments. Agar invites counterexamples to his posit : “computerizat ion
has only been at tempted in set t ings where there already existed
material and theoret ical computat ional pract ices and technologies”.
(2006: 873). Arguably, the underpinnings of  BMA and other similar tools
based on formal methods int roduce something novel because they
employ methods and operate on the assumpt ion that  theoret ically
inf inite and non-determinist ic systems can be usefully modeled. (up)

5. The primary members of  the project  have all been included as authors
as the work as a whole would not  have been possible without  them, and
they have played an invaluable role in comment ing on and correct ing
much of  the art icle. Any weaknesses in argument  or omissions, however,
are the fault  of  the contact  author. (up)

6. Indeed, it  would be fair to say that  research into gene regulatory
networks, and more broadly genomics, has been closely t ied to the
conjoining of  biology and computat ion (Fisher and Henzinger, 2007). (up)

7. See Fisher and Henzinger (2007). As always, such classif icat ions should
be t reated with caut ion. See Krohs and Callebaut  (2007) for an
illust rat ion of  how to complicate the dist inct ions. Also theirs is not  an
uncont roversial dist inct ion—see Keller (2002) and Rowbot tom (2009).
(up)

8. Also see Guala (2002) on models and simulat ions and for an argument
that  simulat ions are impoverished compared to t radit ional
experimentat ion. (up)

9. For an elaborat ion on what  is meant  by realism and pragmat ism in these
debates see Hacking (1983). (up)

10. Used in much the same way Kelly (1997) uses this phrase, although in his
case, the discussion is of  t radit ions applied in social science and
educat ion research. (up)

11. On f luidit y see, of  course, de Laet  and Mol (2000). Also for the
recognit ion of  the pragmat ic and situated use of  number, see Lave
(1988). (up)

12. For a similar point , with a focus on molecular biology, see Sommerlund
(2006). Also, Both Rheinberger (1997) and Mol (2003) note the occurrence
of  similar mult iplicit ies in science and medicine. Rheinberger writes of  the
“dif ferent ial machinery” involved in the processes of  scient if ic discovery
while Mol describes the “patchwork” of  techniques in medical pract ice as
a “composite realit y that  is also a judgment  about  what  to do.” (ibid.: 72).
(up)

13. Also see Goodwin (1994). (up)
14. Care is taken here not  to presuppose t ime in any unitary sense in

biology. Ast rid Schrader (2012) provides a compelling narrat ive around
the polit ics of  t ime(s) as it  is/they are put  to work in biology and ecology.
(up)

15. A simple example used by the team has been one in which a user might
want  to know what  chain of  events will f ollow a specif ied interact ion
between two proteins. So a user might  specif y that  an increase in one



protein occurs af ter the down-regulat ion of  another, and want  to know
what  happens, sequent ially, to neighbouring cell elements. (up)

16. See Mol (2013: 380-381) for a pointed comment  on the divisions. (up)
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